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Program Background: The Qualcomm World of Work (QWOW!) program is intended to increase the knowledge, 

awareness, and interest in the World of Work and STEM for high-school aged children of Qualcomm employees. The program is 

conducted onsite and consists of a series of activities, including, but not limited to: the Strengths Finders assessment, the Strong 

Interest Inventory, exposure to various career fields, robotics and software coding, art, and community service. The program 

provides 2 pre-college credits which can be listed on UC applications and most others as work taken for university credit outside 

the realm of their high school.  

Study Purpose: The purpose of this analysis was to provide an initial evaluation to QWOW! in an attempt to help program 

stakeholders define and refine the program’s central purposes and outcomes of interest. In total, 81 students and their parent 

employed by Qualcomm were given surveys immediately prior to and immediately following the end of the program. All items 

were measured using 7-point agreement scales, except in the case of the STEM Semantics dimension. The survey measured 

student perceptions of the World of Work, perceptions of self-efficacy along various criteria (e.g., taking initiative), and a STEM 

Semantics dimension, which measures emotional affect toward each component of STEM on a 7-point scale (e.g., describing 

engineering as being more mundane or fascinating; see Tyler-Wood et al., 2010). The main limitations of this study include: a 

selection bias as participants were not random, the timing & execution of the post survey possibly creating some bias.   

Does QWOW! influence awareness of the “World of Work?”  
• Across the survey, the largest gains were found within this dimension. The average pre-survey score was 5.34. The average 

post-survey score was 5.99 (an avg. pre/post increase of 12%).   

• The three items with the highest pre/post increases in scores were in students’ knowledge about the World of Work (a 17% 

increase), and how their personal strengths (15%) and values relate to potential careers (14%).   

Does QWOW! influence students’ confidence & self-efficacy?  
• Pre/post increases were moderate in the Confidence dimension. The average pre-survey score was 5.19. The average 

postsurvey score was 5.44 (an avg. pre/post increase of 4.8%).  

• The three items with the highest pre/post increases were in taking initiative (10.2%), being flexible (7.3%), and critical 

thinking skills (7.1%).  

Does QWOW! influence how students feel about each component of STEM?  
• Pre/post differences were fairly small in the STEM Semantics dimension. Overall, there were no meaningful changes in 

pre/post responses within this dimension. Feelings toward Science, Technology, and Math slightly decreased, and feelings 

toward Engineering slightly increased.  

How Does Desire to Pursue A STEM Career influence the Pre/Post QWOW! experience?  
• The variable that had the largest impact upon the three main survey dimensions was how likely students were to pursue a 

career in STEM (as indicated in the pre-program survey). Students who initially said they would be less likely to pursue a  

STEM career saw much higher gains across the survey than those who initially said they would be more likely to do so.  

• Within the World of Work dimension, the “Less Likely” group had a 21% average pre/post increase (vs. 9% for the “More  

Likely” group). In the Self-Efficacy dimension, the “Less Likely” group had an average pre/post increase of 7% (vs. 5% for the 

“More Likely” group). Within the STEM Semantics dimension, the “Less Likely” group had an average pre/post increase of 

1.4% (vs. a 3.4% decrease for the “More Likely” group).   

Does QWOW! influence students’ awareness of potential career options?  



• In the pre-survey, students selected, on average, 2.7 careers as possible career paths. In the post-survey, they selected 3.4 

careers. In other words, 54 more careers were selected in the post-surveys (despite pre/post samples being the same size).  

• The careers with the greatest pre/post selection increase were: Computer Scientist (+10), Engineer (+9), Business Executive 

(+7), Scientist (+7), and Teacher (+5).  

Were students and parents satisfied with the overall program?  
• Overall, students and parents were highly satisfied with the program. 84% of students said they would participate again, if 

offered (95% of parents); 95% of students would recommend it to their friends (100% of parents would recommend it to 

coworkers); and 92% of students said that the QWOW! learning environment was better than the school learning 

environment (95% of parents).  
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